Introductions
  • A certain secretary gives the wrong job during introductions

Treasury report
  • We have $30,257.40
  • This is pretty good!

State Convention
  • Schedule changes
    ■ We’re adding that’s entertainment to the schedule so things are getting pushed back
      • That’s entertainment is a one-night activity at nationals which is a quasi-talent show
      • Its introduction this year will allow one person from each school to showcase a talent
      • We will Send out a google form for this

War Machine
  • The war machine this year is a catapult
  • Rules for war machine are up on the beautiful website

Colloquia
• That’s me - Magister Tess
  o Occur on Friday now with the schedule changes
• Memorized oratory
  o We need the passages for the memorized oratory
  o These are determined by level from nats passages which can be found on both the NJCL and WJCL website. Please look on these websites if you want to do memorized oratory
• Coin Wars
  o What are we doing this year?
    ■ We are still deciding on all of this
    ■ We’re not using WHIPPED CREAM OR EGGS
    ■ Maybe shaving cream will work we will see
    ■ We want no mess “Magister Tess”
    ■ Makeovers are a legitimate idea
• World Series
  o Ben and Kyle are in charge of this and are writing the questions
• January Board Meeting
  o The hotel is booked already
  o 12th of January will likely be the day
• Day before
  o Magistra Stone will be with us the day before
• Numbers
  o Hard numbers are due this Thursday!
• GA Scripts
  o We will start to rework GA scripts tonight
  o We need to find closing or opening statements from various schools
  o Have people submit their person by November board meeting
• Officer Videos
  o Due by the next board meeting
• Spirit
  o Arushi has started writing what each school will need
    ■ Arushi has only 3 second VP emails so we will need to get more emails for effective communication
    ■ Arushi will send the spirit stuff to teachers as well
  o Theme
    ■ The motto for this year is difficult to use
    ■ We decided not to use the motto since it was hard to find any interesting original ideas
    ■ We came up with some very good themes not related to the motto
    ■ Genres of Music and 2019-2020 Memes and Trends
• Scholarships
  o Forms are up on the website
• A certain Secretary was sworn in
- Next Meeting
  - Seventeenth of November
- Meeting adjourned at 12:04 P.M